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Soft-Lite Introduces New, More Energy-Efficient Windows with
#WARMGLASS

Soft-Lite Windows is proud to offer high-performance glass options with #warmglass --
featuring Stainless Steel Intercept spacer as standard on all products.

Streetsboro, OH (PRWEB) January 17, 2014 -- Soft-Lite Windows is proud to offer high-performance glass
options with #warmglass -- featuring Stainless Steel Intercept spacer as standard on all products. #warmglass
provides higher thermal efficiency and better performance than standard warm-edge spacers, allowing the full
breadth of Soft-Lite's product line to continue boasting the finest NFRC performance numbers in the industry.
Soft-Lite will continue to utilize Super Spacer as standard on several glass systems and as an upgrade on
several other glass choices. This will give Soft-Lite dealers and consumers the flexibility to choose between
two of the best, most proven warm-edge metal and non-metal spacer systems in the industry.

This transition to #warmglass also allows Soft-Lite’s complete product line to exceed the new ENERGY STAR
standards for 2015. #warmglass will provide Soft-Lite dealers another way to differentiate themselves in the
marketplace, as well as offer consumers even better energy efficiency for their homes.

#warmglass windows and doors will be available February 4, just in time for homeowners to replace their old
windows once they see how poorly they perform in the frigid winter weather that's hitting much of the country
hard right now.

"Soft-Lite is a dedicated ENERGY STAR partner, and we've been actively working with the EPA on the new
ENERGY STAR criteria for windows and doors," said Tyson Schwartz, Soft-Lite Vice President of Sales &
Marketing. "#warmglass is one more way that we can support ENERGY STAR, help protect the environment
and, at the same time, position ourselves at the front of the pack -- by being proactive and preparing for the
2015 ENERGY STAR criteria to take effect well in advance."

Soft-Lite is a vinyl replacement window and door manufacturer headquartered in Streetsboro, Ohio. The
company is a multiple Crystal Achievement Award winner and is also a recipient of the Friedman Corporation
Customer Appreciation Award, the Window Door Top 100 Manufacturers recognition, and the Door and
Window “Companies To Watch” recognition. For more information, visit http://www.soft-lite.com.
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Contact Information
Melanie Thomas
Soft-Lite Windows LLC
http://www.soft-lite.com/
330.528.4007

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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